A gap junction connexin is required in the vertebrate left-right organizer.
Early patterning of vertebrate embryos involves the generation of asymmetric signals across the left-right (L-R) axis that position and are required for the proper function of internal organs. This patterning is directed by a conserved nodal/lefty signaling cascade on the left side of the embryo, thought to be asymmetrically directed by ciliary beating that generates a leftward fluid flow in the mammalian node and in Kupffer's vesicle (KV), the related structure in zebrafish. Following morpholino knockdown of Cx43.4, asymmetric gene expression and global organ distribution are randomized, consistent with the expression of Cx43.4 in KV. Randomization is recapitulated in mosaic embryos in which Cx43.4 is depleted preferentially in KV cells, showing that Cx43.4 is specifically required in KV for proper L-R axis formation. The mechanistic basis for the laterality anomalies in Cx43.4-deficient embryos is a primary morphogenesis defect during lumen formation in KV. Additionally, the role of Cx43.4 appears to be conserved given that its ortholog, human Cx45, is able to functionally compensate for zebrafish Cx43.4 during L-R patterning. This is the first report linking connexin function in the ciliated, node-like cells of KV with normal L-R axis development.